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was to be known abont nervons in
digestion. My knowledge, experience 
and best advice can all bo summed up 
in a few words. Goto RiterBros Drug 
Co and have them mix one ounce Pro- 
sene Compound and Compound Tinc
ture Cinchona, one ounce, with half a 
pint of Sherry Wine: To be taken a 
teaspoon ful before meals and at bed
time. This is the best stomach tonic 
to regulate, strengthen and benefit all 
forms of stomach disorder, for it supplies 
organic substances identical with the 
digestive juice that matures our food 
and prepares it for the blood. What
ever you are suffering from, I'll make 
this statement as broad and sweeping 
as it can be made, as long as you are 
living and compelled to eat. you will 
find the Prosene Preparation as origi
nated and introduced by the Cooper 
Pbarmacal Company of Chicago not 
only a great benefit, but always a 
wonderful help in time of stomach 
need.

GRAZING FEES
TO BE REDUCED

* FASHION HINT*

The proper place for pads Ml Ml 
walla of the cell.

The “new shape” Is "mad* at 
same material as the old.

The turn-over collar will hoM Mi 
own this season—if securely faataagd.

In footwear the cardinal mH Mül 
prevails: “If the shoe fits, pM it
oh."

There s none o 'em AH calls promptly attenaed to. 
Office hours: 10 to 12 m. and Ï to 4 p. m 
Offices over Modern Pharmacy in Bren

nan Block.

ftuJ
Washington, Nov. 3. —Following out 

a statement made a year ago at the 
meeting of the National Woolgrowers’ 
association in huit I.»:ke City, Gifford 
Pinchot, forester, and A. F. Potter, 
assistant forester in charge of the 
branch of grazing in the United States 
forest service, have just announced a 
reduction of 10 to 15 per cent in the 
r.ites for sheep grazing on the national 
forests of the west. This general 
reduction in the schedule of grazing 
will take effect for the coming season of 

1009.
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Dll H. BEGK^TROM
LEADING DENTIST
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Try STEWART In automobile costumes none hut 
fast colors are 
usual, many are dying.

Stot’k and Produce taken in Ex 
change for Dental work.

MONTPELIER,

employed, end, ae

IDAHOFor Teas & Coffees •otAlthough knickerbockers are 
the thing, In swell circles the breath 
is often found tn short panta.

The changes in market conditions 
which have made the sheep business 
less profitable this past year, especially 
the greatly reduced prices offered for 
wool and the depreciation iu the value 
of mutton, make the announcement of 
great interest not only to those who are 
interested in the sheep business but to 
the men of every allied industry. In 
1907, when the promises for a redneed 
schedule were made it was with the 
understanding between the stockmen 
and the forest service that the grazing 
rates would not be changed for minor 
fluctuations in the market which would 
naturally occur from year to year, but 

uni- would apply only in case of radical Or 

unusual changes.
The new schedule does not affect 

the cases where the minimum oharge of 
5 cents per head has already been al
lowed or a specially low rate has been 
fixed on account of some local condition. 
In most cases the revised fees will 
mean a reduction of abont one cent per

THOS. » QLENN,

Allorney-at-Law 
Montpelier, daho.

Bathing costumes this year follow, 
In a general way, as heretofore, the 
styles set by mermaids 
fishes.

«rap
theI * and

NIELSEN FURNITURE COMPANY For evening wear at smart func
tions a favorite appanage among some 
of the ultra-fashtonable is a good deal 
of nerve.

Seven Years of Proof.
*•1 have had seven years of proof that 

Dr. King's New Discovery Is the best 
medicine to tune for coughs and colds 
and for ev ry diseased condition of 
throat, chest or lungs,” says W. V 
Henry, of Panama. The worlk has 
had thirty-eight years of proof that Dr.
King's New Discovery Is the heat rem
edy for coughs and colds, la grippe,I _j . ..
asthma, bqy fever, bronchitis, hemo-1 ' ^Dntpeilcr, 
rrhage of the lungs, and the early stages * 

of consumption. Its timely use always JOSEPH H. DENIO 
prevent* the development of pneumonia ■
Hold nndfr guarantee at niter Itros. 
drugstore. ROc and $ 1.00. Trial bot
tle free.

-D. FOLL1CK -
MONTPELIER. IDAHO

Well known for selling real 
Good Goods at L,ow Prices

We always have on hand Imported Caskets and 
Home Made Coffins, which we furnish 

at one half the regular price.

Contractor & BuilderHosiery is still worn rather full,, 
especially by those Inclined to be 
plump, and sometimes it is also worn 
threadbare.

The hose Bupporter has so 
versally superseded the elastic band 
that there is nothing left of the old- 
fashioned garter but the “Honi soit” 
maxim.

A variety of pleasing tastes dictât« 
the wearing of milady's coiffure, but 
the practice of wearing it on her es 
cort’s shoulder is frowned upon by 
dames de confiance.

Estimates furnished for Wood, 
Brick and Stone Structures

PHONE 40 z

Idaho

Life Insurance 
Fire Insurance!] 

CollectionsUP-TO-DATE METHODS" BAITING THE TIGER Parishead.
In fixing the rates for grazing for 

different kinds of stock, the local con 
ditions, the effect of grazing by diffe
rent kinds of stock on forest growth, 
the demand for the use of range by 
owners of different kinds of stock, the

needs of f the homesteader, and tlae j Captured Monarch of tha Jungle 
profits of the business have been taken 
into consideration.

IdahoThat is

HAVE YOUR PLUMBING DONE BY AN UP-TO-DATE PLUMBER

Pays in any line of business, 
why it will pay you to *5

The vogue of the “jumper” as a gar
ment for that part of the human an
atomy which does not jump would 
seem to logically call for the use of 
gaiters as corset-covers.

In deterr inlng the quantnm of 
sleeve regard Bhould be had to the 
proportion of arm available; t'"» less 
arm you have the more the sleeve you 
will require, et vice versa.—The Bo
hemian.

MONTPELIER 
LIVERY CO.

DANGEROUS SPORT INDULGED IN 

BY JAVANESE.
JE.1L-..All the work done in Montpelier by George Davis has gi 

Look up the record.
ven

good satisfaction.

Turned Loose in Public Square 
and Worried to Death by 

Men with Speare.

PLUMBERGEORGE DAVIS
T. N. STEPHENS, Manager.

Men Past Sixty ii> Danger.
More than half ot mankind over sixty 

years of age suffer from kidney and blad
der disorders, usnally enlargement of 
prostrate glands. This Is both painful 
and dangerous, and Foley’s Kidney 
Remedy should he taken at the first sign 
ot danger, as It corrects irregularities 
aud has cured men of this dleeasa. 
Rodney Burnett, Rockfort, Mo , writes; 
“I suffesed with enlarged prostrare 
gland and kidney trouble for years and 
after taking two bottles of Foley’s Kl I- 
ney Remedy 1 feel better than I have for 
twents years, although I am now 01 
years old.

Tlger-baltlng as practiced by the I

Javanese would seem to be the m°8t RIGS, BOARDING HORSES, and
daring of all sports. It thrills the I
blood of European spectators and some- I jq facJ ,J0 a general Livery boSlüCSi 
times makes them wish they could J

The tiger Is ! ■

WITH THE SAGES.

YOU’RE ON THE A word Is a winged seed—none can 
tell when once It has gone forth what 
Its harvest may be.—Sydney.

Wbe'ther our crosses are bearable 
or not depends upon our method of 
carrying them.—Elizabeth Gibson.

None so little enjoy life, and are 
such burdens to themselves, as those 
who have nothing to do.—Jordan.

Clemency can never exist itself with 
more applai -e than when there Is the 
Justest cause for resentment.—Pliny.

Bring to bear upon thyself the reso
lution of a noble mind; thou mayest 
be what thou resolvest to he.—Men 
cius.

look on from a balloon, 
the most ferocious of the cat family, 
and the hunting of him In India Is not 
conducted without an elaborate outfit 
of elephants, shikaris and rifles, yet 
the natives of Java let him loose In a 
public square and worry him to death 
with their spears, 
annual festival called “rampok." 
takes place In the palace Inclosure of 
the native sultans. The Inclosure M 
a mile square and has walls 14 feef 
high and about as thick, but the bait
ing is held in a long, opan space callefl 
the ‘aloun-aloun,’’ bordered by stately 
waringins, or sacred trees, of the I» 
land. A grand stand occupied by thtlf 
sultan, his family and foreign guest* 
faces the center of the square, where

Draying to all parts of the City. 

Baled Hay always on hand.
RIGHT TRACK

Mr.

If the Track points toward the Montpelier

Drug Company.
Drugs to have, the effect the Doctor wants 
must be pure and the prescription must be 
filled with perfect exactness. You take no 
chances if you bring your prescriptions to 

We also carry a complete, line of 
druggists’ notions,

Agents forThe batting is an ROCK SPRINGS ANDU
CUMBERLAND COAL8

odern Pharmacy.mm

WEEKLY MARKET LETTERus. GROVE LIVERY 
STABLE

BY CLAY. ROBINSON A CO.

BEST CIGARS AND TOBACCO
MONTPELIER DRUG CO.

Sonth Omaha, October 81st.
Receipts of oattle this week have 

been light, only about half as many as
last week. The trade generally has I cvgbt or ten cages, each containing » 
been fairlv active, and while the quality tiger, are placed.
has been vety ordinary, prices are Thousands of spearmen, armed with
fully 25 to 30o better than a week ago. | sharp-pointed lances, march up and || Does a General Livery

surround the square. Behind the apealr- 
native spectators. It In a

J. S. JEWETT PropDo good constantly, patiently and 
wisely, and you \$lll never have cause 
to say that life was not worth living.— 
Hines.

A good disposition Is more to be 
prized than jewels of gold or silver. It 
is more precious than sapphires, and 
all the riches of the m'shty are not 
to be compared to It.—Martineau.

The shortest and the surest way 
to prove a work possible Is strenuous
ly to set about It; and no wonder if 
that proves It possible, that for the 
most part makes It so.—South.

Let a man take pride in his 
achievement of virtue. Let him take 
satisfaction in his moral conquests. 
Let him have faith that he can do, 
and no height ts Inaccessible to him.— 
Marter.

<1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44444444444444444444444444

■ITop for the week reached 15.20 on 
beef. Cows and heifers also strengthen
ed up materially, fully a quarter oyer

and Feed Business♦ men are
thrilling moment when the sultan 

, , . . . . , . gives a signal for the sport to becto-
a week ago. The good kinds of stocker* Twq unarmed men approach ose of || Teams for Commercial
and feeders attracted more attention tbe cageg puu up the trap door ai|d 
with an advance of fnlly a quarter, tahe to thetr heels. They have a Job 
while common ana medium kinds are of doubtful honor. The Jungle mon 
not over 10 and 15c higher. Good to ster is, perhaps, in an ugly mood aild 
choice range killing steers are quotable Inclined to take revenge on the fli'st 
at $4.75 to $5.25; fair to good $4 25 to [ human helng at hand.
*1 75-good to choice cows and heifers] One bound and he could overtake
18 50 to $4.00; fair to good »3.00 to $3.50 «»« fleelnS lnen Yet’.U lB m°r®
* „a mi m on »nod that the tiger’s spirit is oowed by long
cannera and cutters $2.00 to $3.(W good lty ^ ^ he by
to choice heavy feeders $4 66 to $.»00, much bHo,ty_ refug#g to budge frton 
fair to good $4 25 to $4 65; good to bla cage jn that -nse a pistol is fired 
choice light and medium weights $8.75 near hlln and the Btartled beast emits 
to $4.25. a roar as he leaps from his iron prison.

With a decrease of about 10,000 in the I A cry arises from the spectators, and 
last week sheep supply, as compared the spearmen stlfTen their lances ad he 
with the week previous, everything sold dashes straight toward them. He *ees

STSSt II Contractor and Builder
Good killing lambs are quotable at I lkfJ Bulklly kround thg square, his 
$5.00 to $5.60; yearlings $4.2o to $4 75, mhe body ln a partiy crouching po- 
wethers 81.00 to $1.40; ewes $3.75 to 1 gitjon> bjg tall moving slowly from side 
$4.00; feeding lambs »4.50 to $5.25:1 to gide> his ears back and his yellow 
yearlings $3 75 to *4.2); wethers $8 50 I eyes ashine with ugly alertness. He 
to »4 00; ewes »2 23 to $3.25. gives a hideouB Bnarl, showing his

powerful white teeth, as a handful of 
pebbles are flung at him.

The little brown natives revile the

4THE SOLO CLUB,4 4
4

4
4 DOUGLAS BROS Props. 

Always Carry

4
4 men a Specialty4
4

4
4

4
4 DRAYAGE IN CONNECTION4
4

4The Celebrated Quaker Maid Rye 
and Crystal Brook Whiskies, and 

CLITUS CIGARS

4
4

4 Agents for Peacock 
Rock Sp gs Coal4

4
4

4-
4

rrfunc IV»♦ FULL LINE OF PIPES AND TOBACCO- ;
44.+ 4. +44-44* 44 4 4 4 4 ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ 4 4-444-44444 44« J
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i Plenty oî Lumper I
W. E. WHITE*4-4 SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY.

All-Which do's a woman prefer? 
mony or Insurance?

No man can be contented who ha 
too much time to think of the thing! 
that don’t suit him.

An Atchison man is so cross and 
stingy with his wife that when she 
tries to get him to give her a dollar 
she calls It "working the growler."

Work Solicited from out

side points. Plans and lists 

of material furnished free 

All work guaranteed strict-♦4

♦ I am prepared to fill all orders for first * 

4 cl ass Native hite Pine Finishing, Rustic 4
♦ and Flooring. Red Pine Dimension Stuff ^
♦ and One Inch Boards. Also carry a Heavy ♦ 
t Stock of DOORS and WINDOWS. ->■ l

♦ ly first-class. V« S» V»
Watched Fot Fifteen Years.

“For fifteen years I have watched the! forest ruler and taunt him. Tbejf tell || MONTPELIER, IDAHO 
working of Bucklln’s Arnica 8a:ve him he Is not ln the jungle now, and 

When ev ythlng else falls to fur-bandit has never failed to cure and sore, will get his deserts lorknUngjltatt^ 
nish talk the neighbors can always Loll, ulcer or burn to which It was ap- and eating little children Till/ ec 
think of some mother too indulgent, plick. it has sav «l us many a doctor treat him to give a 
and some stepmother too impatient bill,” says A. F. Haidy, of Hast Wllt .n, puted ferocity

Maine. 25c- at Biter Bros, drug store, reaches forward and gently prteta
him in the flank. Like a flask the 
maddened tiger leaps high in the air 
attempts to pass the serried wall, but
he is caught on the points of *™’|nW-BLU ENAMEL WARE, GRANITE
lances, and falls back into tne Efiunre,

Making Rapid Improvement by Trying | amid the ahouts of the spectators.
snarls with pain and rage, rolls around 
In a whirlwind of black and fellow 

Offhand I should say that the wois. I stripes, springs across the inclosure 
people will overlook her affectations. ^ mtmidncl was nervous indigestion | and makes another try to escape, 
and frills; the plain-looking girl must . nothinK interferes more with I Again the lances catch bias, and the|PHoNE iaok

sïïvtSi u».l..»-. •» '“*■>*• i I

I fur I suffered for over ten years. In all 
th-it time I never onoe enjoyed eating 
I simply ate because I feared I would 
die if I did not. Never once did I

Cr B. H. BOWEN
GROCERIES & 
HARDWARE .

44
4

: Paris Lumber Yard ROBT. PRICE- ♦ 
PROPRIETOR.

When a man marries a woman for 
her money the people applaud when 
she ties it so tight he caa’t touch It, 
and then can’t reconcile such sense 
with the folly she showed ln marrying 
him.

4 NERVOUS STOMACH TROUBLE.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ^

AND TIN WARE 
CUTLERY AND STATIONERY □

He

JOHN C. RICE, Vice-Pres. ♦
a New Treatment.

CASH A SPECIALTY♦ J R. SHEPHERD, Pres If a girl is young and pretty enough
PRICES TO SUITWILL H. YOUNQ, Cashier ■ ♦ FREE DELIVERY

*

THE BEAR LAKE STATE BANK : insane with rage and dashes ebout, I ■ _ - — ^ i, i j—, » I ■ 
attacking all sides of tha living bar I \/y . p . (J W C N , J V 
rler. It is rarely that he succeeds to 
overleaping the spearmen, as k tiger 
did once, and landed on the hnada cf 

anything or relish it, and as for | rearward spectators, who shrieked to

ning away.—Atchison (Kaa.) Globe.*

« MANUFACTURER OF 
AND DKALKR INOF PARIS, IDAHO

TRANSACTS A GENERAL 
5 BANKING BUSINESS Î

IF YOU ARE A BUSINEMt WOMAN-4
4

[HIGH GRADE LIMEcrave
appetite, I never experienced any. LI terrbr and fell over one another, while 
actually became weary of living. Then I the savage beast made for tt(e open 
1 decided to go to medical college, and gate and regained his liberty ln the 
while studying medicine, devoted most | tropical forest, Generally the bounded 
while y g ' , , animal falls from exhaustion, and the
of my attention to tne stomftcu. i naci j ____ » * m«*» tka

.hebest professors and authorities in goeg on unU1 al, the tigers ar^f^U LIME ALWAYS ON HAMD
the world: Flint, -Janeway. Loomis, j kmed The sultan pays high prices1 
Einhorn. Later I went to a hospital | jor tbe snimaja captured for t$* “ram 
in order to still further learn all that p0k.”_wide World Magaalga,

Be broad.
-4

4 Be pleasant to 

Be polite with kl«

: Mail Orders Given 
Prompt Attention

4
4Accounts, whether small or large, given 

-prompt and cAreful attention P4 Be oeaceably InellagA l! I f \
44
« Be patient with 

Be personally Interested hi JN
Montpelier. Idaiio

*


